Centre for Distance and Continuing Education, University of Kelaniya, Sri Lanka

Final Results for Bachelor of Science in Occupational Therapy Degree Examination (External) May 2013

Academic Year 2011/2013

Results of the Bachelor of Science in Occupational Therapy Degree Examination (External) May 2013 are given below. These results have been released subject to confirmation by the Senate and are valid from 01-08-2013

First Class
 KE/O/00009  Nandana Welage
 KE/O/00011  Sajee Anuradha Gamage

Second Class (upper)
 KE/O/00004  Kithma Wasana Jathun Dahanayake
 KE/O/00006  Dematagoda Kankanamalage Vindhya Dematagoda
 KE/O/00007  Withana Arachchige Ashoka Sanjeewa Kumara
 KE/O/00008  Nadarajah Thileepan
 KE/O/00010  Gamlassage Rushani Thakshila Senevirathne
 KE/O/00013  Suranga Malge
 KE/O/00014  Josage Chandana Anuruddha Perera
 KE/O/00017  Daluwathu Mulla Gamage Rajika Priyadharsani
 KE/O/00018  Rukma Ireshika Edirisinghe
 KE/O/00019  Hewa Nadugalage Kumudu Apsara Udayanganee

Second Class (Lower)
 KE/O/00003  Madurapperumage Vijitha Kumara Amarasiri
 KE/O/00020  Hewa Mellage Malini Jayanthi
Pass

KE/O/00002  Kannangara Arachchilage Chinthaka Kusumsiri Piyasena
KE/O/00012  Rupasena Jeyarubeenidevi
KE/O/00015  Ovitigamuwa Pathiranage Hirantha Kasun Dhanapala
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Final Results for Bachelor of Science in Speech & Language Therapy Degree Examination (External) – May 2013

Academic Year 2011/2013

Results of the Bachelor of Science in Speech & Language Therapy Degree Examination (External) May 2013 are given below. These results have been released subject to confirmation by the Senate and are valid from 01-08-2013

First Class

KE/L/00004  Lokuge Don Yvonne Shayama Kumari Weerasinghe
KE/L/00008  Karapagala Werasinge Arachchilage Asanka Gayani Weerasinge

Second Class (upper)

KE/L/00003  Kuruppu Achchige Sumali Saminda Kuruppu
KE/L/00006  Biyanwilage Miroshni Rangika Kumari Perera
KE/L/00009  Ginnadie Anushika De Silva
KE/L/00010  Liyana Ralalage Nimeera Chathuranga Weerarathne
KE/L/00014  Samantha Carol Van Eyck
KE/L/00015  Mekhala Rathnayake

Second Class (Lower)

KE/L/00011  Wadduwage Nadeesha Yasasvi Perera
KE/L/00017  Nayomi Kumudini Jayawardane
KE/L/00018  Gangani Chinthika Abedeera Gunaratna

[Signature]
Pass

KE/L/00005  Menaka Nayomi Hegoda Gamage
KE/L/00012  Nishantha Lakmal Nagahawatta
KE/L/00013  Mallehe Vida Ralalage Niluja Rukshani Mallehe

[Signatures]
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